
Once More United.

The return to the Republican ranks of
the better class of Liberal Republicans is
a gratifying fact. It indicates a unity of
Eurpose among intelligent citizens to

out of power.
This return t the party of tho6e vrho

left in 1872 was to be expected. In that
year personal grievances lot! to a rupture
of party relations. The Democrats, tak-
ing advantage of this, thought to defeat
the Republican party by accepting a life-
long Republican as their standard-tcarcr- .
The popular verdict rendered by the peo-
ple was not against Mr. Grwley as an in-

dividual, but against the party at his
bak. Mr. Greeley might bo trusted; the
Democratic partv, despite its promises,
could not lc. Those Republicans who
Toted for Mr. Greeley did so out of re-

aped lor his long service in the cause of
human freedom. Their admiration for
the man led them to overlook or disregard
the dangerous political elements which
would have neutralized his good inten-
tions had he been elected. In addition to
this jtersonal devotion to an old leader
many joinod the Liberal ranks, believing
that a new party was to be formed that
would draw from the two great parties
their very bet material. Thus the Re-
publican party had been created, and it
was thought that thus a great Lileral party
rould be tormed. Thy had no desire to
join the Democratic party. Between the
two they preferred the Republican party,
but they wanted something better than,
either They failed in their design. The
people were not ready to accrpt a third
party; the majority had confidence in the
one in power, and the Democrats refused
to go out of their organization. So the
Liberal movement failed, and the major-
ity of those vrho favored it have reunited
in good faith with the Republican party.
A lew designing men have endeavored to
transfer them to the Democratic party, but
they could not be bought or sold. They
have opened their eyes to the fact that the
issue is between the two great parties of
the day, and that every vote cast for side
issues is halt a vote "for the Democratic
party. Knowing this, they will not be
parties to placing in power a party that
they know to le corrupt and unworthy of
public support. These facts all point to a
united party in li76, and through this
unity to a brilliant Republican victory.
liejubLe Jlaqazine.

What the Records Show.

"While we have intended to wage an ag-
gressive warfare upon the Democratic
party, unmoved by the storm of loose ac-

cusation which has raged and still rages
against the Republican party, the people
must not lose sight of the facts of history.
The records show that the Republican
party has effected a reduction of f

of the debt volume since 1S(50. It has
reduced the annual interest charge about
forty and a half millions. It has saved
f 3,000,000 annual interest charge by fund-
ing 6 per cents, in bonds beaiing lower
rales. It has reduced taxation nearly
$200,000,000 annually since 1800. It has
reduced the customs taxes about $60,000,-00- 0

since 1373. Since the Republicans
came into power they have raided the
credit of the nation from 12 per cent, be-

low par to 20 per cent, premium. Mr.
Buchanan was able to borrow only about
half as much as he needed topay current
expenses at 10 or 12 per cent. The na-
tion is now able to go Into the money
market of the world and borrow at 5 per
cent. This series of achievements would
have been impossible had the public mon-
eys been squandered as our opponents al-
lege. They may accuse but they dare not
lay the record before the people. The
tact that Republicans invariably appeal to
the record is a sutlicient reply to the dec-
lamation of the Democratic leaders. The
Republican party has hiid the thankless
task of paying tiie gambling debts tho
Democracy laid upon it. l'robably we
ought to expect nothing but abuse from
the conscienceless spendthrifts. Phila-
delphia Aorth American.

tW Secretary Chandler is better known
in Detroit than anywhere else, and this is
what the Detroit Free I'rc, the standard
Democratic authority in Michigan, says of
his appointment: "In this State, where
Mr. Chandler is best known, and to which
he is indebted for his political fortunes,
his appointment will be looked upon as in
some respects a good one. lie is univers-
ally recognized as a man of extraordinary
energy, and his personal honesty has never
been questioned. It is to his credit that in
a Congressional service of eighteen years,
much of it in a time when corruption was
rampant, there was never the slightest sus-
picion that his hands were stained with

n gains. Whatever use he may
have made of his position however he
may have controlled Federal appointments
to strengthen him in his place, or however
unscrupulous, as Chairman of the Repuh
lican National Executive Committee, he
may have been in the use of anything or
everything to win success for his party
he has always remained, as a Senator and
a man, unpurchased and unpurchasable.
As Secretary of the Interior he will, if his
past record furnishes any guarantee for
the future, be thorough- - honest himself,
and insist upon honesty on the part of his
subordinates. Nor is his honesty of the
simple-minde- d sort which takes every-
thing as true. His is not a simple and
confiding nature. On the contrary he is a
man of keen comprehension, shrewd and
sagacious. No department under his
charge could be honey --combed with fraud
without his knowing it."

A most deliberate and horrible sui-
cide recently occurred at Ansonia, Conn.
John McKay, fifteen years old, on going
to the mills of Ballard & Sons, found that
he had been discharged from employment.
He went to his boarding-house- , paid his
bills, took his clothing and went out in a
despondent mood. Atdusk he went down
to the railroad track, ascertained that a
train would 9oon pass, took off his coat
and lay down on the track. Two boys
told hiiu to get up, and he mechanically
obeyed, but al ter waiting a moment started
and ran down the track over the timbers
of a bridge until he was where no one
could interfere with him. He waited here
until the tmin, whose headlight shone
brightly not far away.should pass, then he
knelt down, put his head deliberately
across the rail and threw his coat over his
head. Before anyone could reach him
the train had passed and left a quivering
corpse behind. His head was very nearly
severed from his body.

tW Senator Anthony, in his paper, the
Providence Journal, says of the new Sec-
retary of the Interior: "Mr. Chandler is a
business man. He has acquired a great
fortune by legitimate mercantile opera-
tions. He has distinguished himself by
the advocacy of a sound currency, and has
long been one ot the most reliable and
trusted leaders of the Republican party.
He is a man of great thoroughness and in-

dustry, lor which he w ill "rind abundant
opportunity in his new position, and he is
not ealy imposed upon. No m;m in
public lite has been more shamefully lied
alout, personally, politically and in every
vi ay in which disappointed applicants,

Hired politicians and repulsed black-ruailer- s

exhibit their venom; and nobody
cares less about it."

5? The country has not yet forgotten
the action of the Democratic party in lC-t-

when in solemn conclave it declared the
war a failure, and by so doing threw
odium and contempt upon our soldiers,

our national disgrace, and, so

fir as the moral power of their acts was
concerned, contributed to and invited na-

tional u waster and defeat hepublic
Magazine.

r3T The Republican State Committee
of Florida has held a meeting and taken
measures to secure an efficient organiza-
tion of the party in every county of the
State. An address is to be issued setting

and principles of theforth the objects
party, and inviting the

and support of all liberty-lovin- g and
law-abidin- g citizens.

of typhoid fever haveA dozen cases
recently occurred at Providence, R. I,

by the use of a single well, the
tTtefof which has been, analyzed and

found to be impure.

As population decreases in some sec-tio-

in 3Jine Uw number of tears iu- -

An Indian Mountain Chasm Danger
ous Bees.

I went up between the Marble Rocks in
the early morning in a boat by moonligut
and floated down in sunlight ; and as we
moved slowly up that romantic chasm the
drip of water from the paddles, and the
wash of the stream, only showed how deep
the silence was. A tiger had been doing
some devastation in the neighborhood
and one of the boatmen whispered that we
might have a chance of seeing it come
down to drink at the entrance or the cult.
or moving along the rocks above, w'hich
of course, made the position more interest
ing. The marble walls on one side, which
sparkled like silver in the moonlight, re
tlected so white a radiance as almost to
illumine the shadow of the opposite cliffs
but the stream itself lay in deeper shadow,
with here and there shafts ot dazzling
light falling upon it; and above, the moon-
beams had woven in the air a silvery veil,
through which even the largest stars shone
only dimly. It did not look at all like
scene on earth, but rather as if we were
entering the iortals of another world
Coming down in the brilliant sunlight
the chasm appeared less weird but hardly
less extraordinary. Larjre lish bf can to
lean at the dragon flies, which skimmed
over the surface of the water; monkeys
ran along the banks above, and chattered
angrily at us; many peacocks also ap
pea red above, uttering their harsh cries
and the large lees' nests which hun
every here and there from the marble
rocks began to show unpleasant symp
toins of lite. Let every visitor to this
place beware how he disturbs these fero-
cious and reckless insects. They are very
large; Iheir sting is very poisonous, and
they display a fury and determination in
rescnliuz any interference which makes
them most formidable enemies. Two En
glishmen, I was told, were once floating
through the chasm, when a ball, which
one ot them had fired at a peacock, slanted
oil from the rock and unfortunately
happened to hit one of these nests. The
con.-equeu- was that the bees immediate
ly swarmed about the boat, and stung one
of its occupants, who was unable to swim.
so severely that he died Ironi the effects.
His companion leaped into the stream
and floated down with it; but even then
cloud of bees followed him for a long way,
watching his movements, and immediate
ly attacked his face and every portion of
his body which appeared lor an instant
above the surface of the water. Abode of
ijiunc.

The History of rostage-Stanip- s.

The introduction of the postal S3stem
as it at present exists in all countries of
the L'lole has been credited to England,
where in li40 covers and envelopes were
devised to tarry letters all over the King
dom at one nennv the simrle rate. This
plan was adopted through the exertions of
Sir Rowland 1IUI, who has been aptly
termed the 44 father of postage-stamps.- "

It now appears, however, that there is an
other aspirant for the introduction of the
stamp system. In Italy, as tar back as
ISIS, letter-sheet- s were prepared, duly
stamped in the left lower corner, while
letteis were delivered by specially-a- p

pointed carriers on the prepayment of the
money which the stamp represented. The
early stamp represented a courier on
horseback, and was of three values. It
was discontinued in lb30. Whether Italy
or Great Britain first introduced postage
stamps, other countries afterward began to
avail themselves ot this method lor the
prepayment of letters, although they did
not move very promptly in the matter.

Great Britain enjoyed the monopoly of
stamps for three years, and thou;h the
first stamps were issued in 1840 she has
made fewer changes in her sb.mps than
any other country and has suffered no
change at all in the main design the
portrait of Queen Victoria. In other
countries, notably in our own, the Sand- -
w ich Islands and the Argentine Republic,
the honor of portraiture on the stamps is
usually distributed among various high
public officers ; but in Great Britain the
Queen alone figures on her stamps and
not even the changes that thirty-fiv- e years
have made in her face are shown on the
national and colonial postage-stamp- s.

The next country to follow the example
of England was Brazil. In 1U42 a scries
of three stamps was issued, consisting
simply of large numerals denoting the
value, and all printed in black. Then
came the cantons' in Switzerland and Fin-
land, with envelopes which to-da- y are
very rare, and soon alter them Havana,
Belgium, France, Hanover, New South
Wales, Tuscany, Austria, British Guiana,
Prussia, Saxony, Schleswig-Holstci- n,

Spain, Uenmark, Italy, LMdenburg, Irin-idad- ,

Wurtemburg and the United States
Other countries followed in the train, un
til, at the present moment, there is scarce
ly any portion of the globe inhabited by

1 i i - i i . .
civiuzeu pcopie wmcuuas nut posiage--

slamps. bt. A icholas.

Xot a Woman With a Decent Set ot
Toes.

Canova chose 500 beautifnl women from
whom to model his Venus, and among
tliem all he could not find a decent set of
toes. If he lived nowadays what luck
would he have under the dainty little
buttoned boots, with their sharp-pointe- d

heels? As soon as the helpless baby can
put its foot on the ground, and before it
can complain in words, shoes arc put on
it by which the width of the toes is con-
tracted fully half an inch, and usually a
stiff counter is ordered in the heel with
some varue idea of 44 strengthening the
ankle." From that time, no matter how
watchful or sensible its parents may be in
other respects, these instruments of torture
always constitute part of its dress. The
toes are forced into narrower space, year
by year, 44 to give a good shape to the
foot," until they overlap and knot and
knob themselves over with incipient corns
and bunions. IhenthehccI is lifted from
the ground by artificial means, and thus
the action of the calf-muscle- s is hindered
and the elastic cartilage of the whole foot
is stiffened at the earliest and most tender
period of its growth. The results are a
total lack of elasticity in the step and car
riage and a fool inevitably distorted
American women are noted for their
cramped and mincing walk. Southern
children are more fortunate in this matter
than those in the North, as it is custom
ary, even in the wealthiest classes, to let
their feet go uncovered until the age of
six. Mothers in the North are not wholly
to blame, however, as the climate requires
that the teet shall be covered, and It is al
most imiKxssible, even in New York, to
find shoes properly made for children, un-
less a last is ordered for the foot. As a
new last would be required every month
or two, very few parents are ab'.e to give
the watchfulness and money; but, if the
proper shape were insisted upon by those
buying shoes, dealers would quickly
furnish them. Nothing is more prompt
than the replv of trade to any hint of a
.new want of fashion. ifpriny field (JIass.)
Itspublican.

n Intrepid Kope-Dance- r.

The rail MaU Gazette says: The excite-
ment caused by the mishap of 44 Jove the
Thunderer" the other day at the Crystal
I'al.ce recalls a similar "scene that took
place fifty years since at Aachen. A
vast gathering of people of all nations were
met on the Platz to see a celebrated rope-dance- r,

an Englishman, mount on a line
from the ground to the top of a high tow-
er. It was the first time, so it was given
out, that such a inode of ascent had been
attempted. The anxiety of the spectators
was strained to the utmost in watching
the performer, who, with careful steps,
was making his way up the line, when
suddenly from one of the w indows of the
tower a rival was seen to come out and
rapidly march down the rope. Certain
death to both seemed inevitable. But as
the' met the man going up crouched down,
clinging close to the rope, his opponent
took a flying leap over the prostrate figure,
regaining his footing on the rope, and
finished ids descent in safety. The daring
Serformer of this feat was a Gernwi

hail been brought forward by
King Frederick William 111., jealous of
the national honor even in rope-dancin- g,

to cast the much-boaste- d performance of
the English acrobat into the shade. The
young man has since become known as
the celebrated Kolter a name as well
known in Germany as Blop,d la at the Crys-
tal Palace,

After Many Tears.

A touching and strangely romantic In-

cident has occurred recently la the history
of a family living on the West Side. A
husband and wife and family have been
reunited after an involuntary estrange-
ment of fourteen years. The gentleman,
whose name is suppressed as he shrinks
from publicity, was among the first to re-

spond to the call for troops at the out-
break of the rebellion. He enlisted from
a town in Wisconsin in which he then re-

sided early in 1801, and since that time no
tidings were heard from him until a few
days ago, when he resppeared among the
members of his family who had long
mourned him as dead. The vicissitudes
of war early threw him into Andcrsonville
prison, where he endured the privations
and sufferings inflicted upon persons in-

carcerated at that place. He remained
there for thirteen months, and the letters
which he constantjy addressed his family
probably never passed beyond the prison
gates, as none of them were ever received.
This long-unbrok- silence led his wife
and children to the painful conclusion
that he had fallen in battle, and after
anxious inquiries as to his fate, none of
which elicited a response, they mourned
in common with thousands of other wives
and children the loss of the husband and
father who had taken up arms in defense
of his country. At length the lady re-

moved from the Wisconsin village whence
her husband had departed to the wars,
and, after sojourns in several other places.
came to Chicago, where she engaged iu
the occupation of dress-make- r, and where
6he has since resided. She remained
widow, and the vicissitudes througn
which she struggled to educate, maintain
and keep her children with her would
make a painful story. In the meantime
the husband was liberated from Anderson- -

ville through an exchange of prisoners,
and, again entering into active service, re
mained in the army till the war was ended
When his regiment disbanded he at once
returned to his former home, there to find
that his family had departed to where
abouts unknown to any of their former
neighbors. He visited various parts of
the country in search of them, but all to
no purpose. Homeless, wifeless and
childless, he betook himself to other
lands, and during his wanderings he has
visited nearly every part of the globe. A
few days ago the progress of his aimless
travel brought him to Chicago, where, up-
on his arrival, he accidentally heard his
wife was living. He sought and found
her. I he scene at the recognition between
the long-separate- d husband and wife is
not easily depicted. Care and time had
sown silver threads and left its impress
upon the brows of both during the years
ot their separation, but the old affec
tionate emotions of their hearts the meet-
ing called to life again. The family are
once more united, and the happiness of
the future may perhaps lessen the pain of
the recollection ol its absence during the
many years of the past. Chicago Timet.

Cant. Boyton's Water Voyage from
Basle to Strasbourg.

Capt. Boyton accomplished his voy
age from Uasle to Cologne on the 4lh ot
last month, a task more difficult even than
swimming the British Channel, where at
least he could be accompanied by friends
who could render aid in case ot need
Some newspaper reporters did, indeed.
think of following the intrepid navigator
in a small boat, but the rapidity of the
current prevented them from doing so
The Captain in his narrative says that
when he plunged into the water a mist
was spread over its surface so heavy that
he could see but a short distance around
For several minutes he was whirled along
by the current, and only got w ith diffi-
culty to his true course where the two
currents join. After awhile the mist
cleared awav and he found himself near
a village by which some workmen were
busv on the shore. He took the vertical
position and blew his horn, whereupon
the workmen ran away 44 as if the devil
was after them." People whom he met in
boats regarded him askance, refused to
give him any information, and doubtless
thought him a supernatural being. Near
Old Brisach he was seized by a whirlpool
and was in great fear lest he should be
dragged down by it, but by working en-
ergetically with hands and feet he re-

gained his course. He then rested a mo
ment to eat and take some brandy, and when
he struck the stream again he was whirled
from right to left and from left to right in
spite ot" all his endeavors to go precisely
in the right direction. This lasted for
some hours, when on a sudden the Cap-
tain heard a noise, which gradually grew
louder and louder, and presently he found
himself plunging and completely im
mersed iu guryite tato amid the whirling
waters of a branch of the river, but again
emerged and was borne tranquilly back
to the bosom of the Rhine, having invol-
untarily half-eircum- igated an island.
Thence to Kehl nothing of moment oc-

curred, and at nightfall he found himself
still at a distance from Strasbourg, with
the trees on the banks nodding at him
like gigantic specters and gradually all
objects becoming indistinct. His posi
tion was sufficiently perilous, and he had
been enfeebled by the incessant tossings
in whirlpools and eddies. lie feared be-

ing dashed against the bridge, from which
he was some meters distant, when he saw
it too late and was thrown with violence
against a boat (the bridge is made of
boats', and he was hurled to the lower
side, where he arrived safely and blew
his horn. A guard soon reached him and
assisted him, so that in a short time he
was in his hotel. X. Y. Graphic.

Some Large Families.

Says a writer in All the Tear Hound:
About the year 1700 one Lady Elphinstone
died the mother of thirty-si- x bairns, of
whom twenty --seven were living at one
time. The late Bishop Bathurst, of Nor-
wich, was the twenty-6ixt- h child of Mr.
Bathurst, youngest brother of the first
Lord Bathurst. But this is only part ot
the story ; for Mr. Bathurst, who had
twenty-tw- o children by his first wife,
was destined to have fourteen by his sec-
ond, making a good round three dozen
altogether. Rather distinguished in this
way were the Bat hursts; foriwo brothers
and a sister of his had during their re-

spective married lives sixty-fou- r children,
which, with his thirty-six- , made just an
even hundred. Another married couple,
Thomas and Helen Urquhart, are ranked
among those who have had thirty-si- x

children. The parents lived at Cromarty
Castle in the early part of the sixteenth
century, their twenty-fiv- e sons all grew up
to manhood, and many of them became
distinguished, while the eleven daughters
all lived to be married, and many of them
to be the mothers of large families. The
Urquhart blood, therefore, must have been
rather extensively diffuscd,in Scotland by
the end of the century. An authenticated
case of thirty-nin- e brothers and sisters was
afforded by the Greenhill family in the
closing years of the seventeenth century.
Thomas Greenhill, a surgeon, afterward
author of a treatise on the "Art of Em
balming," addressed in 1008 a memorial
to the Duke of Norfolk, in his capacity ns
Earl Marshal of England : 44 That, in con-
sideration of vour Detitioner being the
seventh son and the thirty-nint- h child of
one father and mother, your Grace would
be pleased to signalize it by some particu
lar motto or augmentation in his coat of
armor, to transmit to posterity so uncom-
mon a thing. The College of Arms, or
Heralds' College, of which the hereditary
Earl Marshal is the official head, assented
to the application of Thomas Greenhill
bv granting an addition to the armorial
bearings of the family. In the language
of heraldry, which is not very intelligible
to outsiders, the addition was in the form
of a demi-grifli- powdered with thirty-nin- e

mullets.

Sewiso has been taught in the public
schools of Boston for twenty-thre- e years,
and it is just now discovered that it is
illegal to expend public money lor that
purpose.

The occasion of the late run on the
Home Savings Bank of Boston was its
readiness to pay 6 percent, on all deposits.

Csvu-- v rt WKctpr'Q siitirrranha have rp--
cently been sold in Boston lor from eight
vj uiiccu ccuia amwe.

Umojc Pacific stock is mainly held by
tbreo person,

The Camel.

Charles Dudley Waiujer writes of
the camel : 44 And now heaves in sight the
unchanged quintessence of Orientalism;
there is our first camel a camel in use.
in its native settine. and not in a menage
rie. An entire line of them, loaded with
building stones, are wearily shambling
along. The long, bended neck apes hu
niility, but the supercilious nose in the air
expresses perfect contempt ior an modern
life. The contrasl ot this haughty 'stuck- -

(it is necessary to coin this
word to express the camel's ancient con-
ceit) with the royal ugliness of the brute
is both awe-inspirin- g and amusing. No
human royal family dare be uglier than
the camel. He is a mass of bones, faded
tufts, humps, lumps, splay-joint- s and cal
lositics. His tail is a ridiculous wisp and
a failure as an ornament or a ny-bru-

His feet are simply big sponges. For
skin-coverin- g he has patches of old buf
falo-robe- s, faded and with the hair worn
off. His voice is more disaereeable than
his appearance. With a reputation for
patience, he is snappish and vindictive
His endurance is overrated; that is to say
he dies like a sheep on an expedition of
any length it he is not well led. His gait
racks muscles like an ague. And yet this
ungainly creature carries his head in the
air and regards the world, out of his great
brown eyes, with disdain. I he bphinxis
not more placid. He reminds me, 1 don'
know why. of a pyramid, lie has a re
semblance to a nalm-tre- e. Jt is imnossi
ble to make an Egyptian picture without
him. W hat a Ilapsburg lip be has! An
cient? Royal? The very poise of the
head says, plainly: 4 1 have come
out of the dim past before history
was; the deluge did not touch me; I saw
Menes come and go; I helped Shoofoo
build the great pyramid; I knew Egypt
when it hadn t a obelisk nor a temple;
watched the slow building of the old pyra
mid at Sakkara. Did I not transport the
fathers ot vour race across the desert
There are three of us : the date-pal- the
pyramid and myself. Everything else is
modern, uo tor -

Alaska is not a Territory to which the
emigrant has been powerfully attracted
hitherto. Its settlement has seemed likely
to be postponed until that remote time
when the inhabitants of all the rest of the
countrv should begin to feel uncomforta
blv crowded. If, however, anything can
turn a steady current of travel toward a
new land it is the discovery of gold there
in. Report of such a discovery in Alaska
has recently been made. It needs con
firmation, it i? true, but that is all that is
necessary to attract adventurers in greater
numbers than could the most salubrious
climate or a tropically rich soil. Gold
digging is the least profitable of all dig
ging to the diggers ; but that fesson is
never learned by those persons who suffer
most from ignorance of it. jS. i. liven
ing Pout.

A Famons Tied leal Institution.
From the Chicago Times.

"The name of Dr. K. V. Pierce, of Buffalo
N. Y., has become as familiar to the people
all over the country as household words,
His wonderful remedies, his pamphlets and
books and his large medical experience have
brought him into prominence and given
him a solid reputation, lhe limes, In the
present issue, presents a whole-pag- e com
muuieation from Dr. Pierce, and our readers
mar gain from it some idea of the vast pro
portions of his business and the merits of
his medicines. He has at Bufhrto a mam
moth establishment, appropriately named
The World's Dispensary,' where patients

are treated and the remedies compounded.
Here nearly a hundred persons are employed
in the several departments and a corps of
able and skilled physicians stand ready to
alleviate the suHVrinirs of humanity by the
most approved methods. These physicians
are in frequent consultation with Dr. Fierce,
and their combined experiences brought to
bear on the successful treatment of obstl
nute eases. The doctor is a man of a large
medical experience, and his extensive
knowledge of materia mcdica has been ac
knowledged by presentations of degrees
from two of the first Medical Colleges iu the
land."

If you would patronize medicines scien- -
tihcally prepared oy a sKiiied pnysician ana
chemist use Dr. Pierce's Family Medicines.
Golden Medical Discovery is nutritious,
tonic, alterative and blood-cleansin- and an
unemiakd Cough Kemedy; l'leusant Furga
tivc Pellets, scarcely larger than mustard
seeds, constitute an agreeable and reliable
phvsie; Favorite Prescription, a remedy for
(icoiiiiaicu icmaics; ui oiiiui i- - ecu,
a magical remedy for 1 e.in, llowcl Com
plaints and an unequaled Liniment for both
human and horse flesh; while his Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Kemedy is known the world over as
the greatest specihe lor Catarrn and "Cold
in the Head" ever given to the public. They
are sold by Druggists.

Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, for the
Care of Consumption, Coughs and Colds. The
great virtae of this medicine in that It ripens the
matter and throws it out of the system, purifies
the blood, and thus effects a care.

Sen kick's Ska Wkso Toxic, for the Care of
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc The Tonic produces
a healthy action of the stomach, creating an appe-
tite, forming chyle, and caring the most obstinate
eases of indigestion.

Scrsnck's Mandbxkb Pills, for the Care of
Liver Complaint, etc. These p!?ls are alterative
and produce a healthv action on the liver without
the least danger, as they are free from calomel, and
jet more emcacious la restoring a healthy action
or me nver.

Thene remedies are a certain care for ConnnmD
tion. as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the matter and
purines the blood. The Mandrake Pills act upon
the liver, create healthy Due, and remove all dis-
eases of the liver, often a cause of Consumption
The Sea Weed Tonic gives tone and strength to
the stomach, makes a good digestion, and enables
the organs to form good blood; and thus creates a
neaiihy circulation or healthy Dlood. The com
Dined action or these medicines, as thus ex-
plained, will care every case of Consumption, If
taken in time, and the use of the medicines perse-
vered in.

Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal
office, corner Sixth and Abch 8m., Philadelphia,
every Monday, where all letters for advice mast be
addressed.

"All Ran Down.
This is an expression that we hear from

doctors when they are In doubt about
the nature of the disease of their patients
The country seems to be rilled with such
cases, and they are trying first one remedy
ana then another, hoping in vain to find
relief. They generally have the following
symptoms: A general depression of spirits.
with evil forebodings, a whirling sensation
in the head when rising up suddenly, foul
Dream, witn a bad taste in the mouth,
especially In the morning, pain in the sides
and back, urine scanty and high colored.
frequently voided with difficulty, frequent
headaches, a distressed feeling at the pit of
tne stomach, food affording no nourishment.
The patient feels tired all the while, and
sieep anords but little rest. After a time a
dry, hacking cough seta in, followed after a
time with expectoration, hands and feet cold
and clammy at times, a general wasting of
the body. In such cases we need a remedy
that will act upon the liver,:kidneys, stomach
and blood at the same time, and when we
use such a remedy it affords relief. The
best article for this purpose is the ShakerExtract of Roots, sold by A. J. White, 319
Pearl street, N. Y. Agents wanted.

The Biggest Bet of the Missouri State
Fair.

Five thousand dollars against a two-tho- u

sand dollar wager was offered by the Propri-
etors of the Jilz Vell Auger that it would
bore a note or toe same size faster and easier
than any other well auger on exhibition, and
we learn that this is a standing offer for one
year. Who will accept it? See their adver-
tisement in another column.

Rcftchb. The Elastic Truss 3ompany have
produced a exeat revolution in the treatment.
of hernia. Their new truss is we-r- easy night
and day; adapts itself to every motion ofthe tf v npver riiKnlatcpr! hv li.rr1..Gt
cise; retaining rupture comfortably, till soon
nrrtnnnpntlv rnrpd. Sold at. 1 lit. nfi. r.f thX y " " - - - V1.H.V, . w V.

compuny, No. 6t3 Broad wav, New York city.
T- , . i : i u m . iCMJU. UJf mail. lvuil 1UI CllCUlUr.

The season for coughs and colds is ranidlv
approaching, and everyone should be pre
pared to check the first symptoms, as a
cough contracted between now and Christ-
mas frequently lasts all winter. There is no
better remedy than Johori Anodyne Lini-
ment. For all diseases of the throat and
lungs it should be used Internally and

Luxo fever, common cold, catarrhal fever
and nasal discharge of a brownish color in
horses may be checked at once bv literal
use of Sheridan' Cavalry Condition Powdert.

Whes vou go to ChicaE-- tor at tl
Barnes House." corner of Kandolnh m,i

Canal streets. The fare is excellent and ev-
erything in the house is new. Only 11..U) to

.oo per day for transient.
FiRSOSAU JvA. S. Sir. --4 1 certify that

I have used DR. 8IMMON3' LIVER REGU-
LATOR in my family with complete

e J. JS. Ftlder. 44 Mr wife and self have
used tea REGULATOR for years, and I cor
tifj to Its crtst vlrtuea,"

USEFUL AMD SUGGESTIVE.

Many kinds of hardy flowers should be
sown in the fall, not covered but left on
the surface of the ground, to get an early
start next spring.

A way to make black paint from smoke
is projected. The inventor injects a show-
er of water into the chimney, by which
the soluble gases are taken up and the im-
purities precipitated into a reservoir.

Do vou know that as much saleratus as
can be scooped up on a nickel, dissolved
in a tablcspoonful of vinegar, and taken
every morning for nine mornings will
cure chills? Try it. American Farm
Journal.

Boiling in a well-floure- d cloth will
make meat white. Cloths for this purpose
should be carefully washed and boiled in
clean water between each using, and not
suffered to hang in a damp place, which
would give a bad flavor to the meat. The
same applies to tapes and pudding-cloth- s.

Apple Maraxge. Nine large apples,
peeled and prepared as for apple-sauce- ,

three tablespoons sugar; cover tight in a
sauce-pan- , when done strain through a
colander; beat the yelks of four eggs, mix
with this the rind of two lemons, put it
in the pudding dish and cover with the
whites beaten to a stiff froth wi.th a table-spoonf- ul

of sugar and juice of one lemon.
Place the whole in the oven until the
marange is slightly browned.

To Pickle Sweet Apples. To one
peck of apples make a sirup of four
pounds of sugar and one quart of vinegar.
Boil the apples in the sirup until tender,
and then take them out and save that
sirup for other sauce. Put the apples in
ajar; boil five pounds of sugar and one
quart of vinegar with some cinnamon and
cloves twenty-fiv- e minutes, and pour it
hot over the apples. This pickle is deli-
cious.

A learned and practical savant, Sir.
Dalbray, began in 1840 in the Garden of
Plants, at Paris, a public course of lect-
ures on arboriculture. These lectures
were illustrated by experiments on the
ground, and were largely attended by
land-owne- rs and nurserymen from every
part of France. In three years old routine
systems of culture were done away with,
and that of the vine especially became so
much improved that its products soon
formed by far the largest item in the re-

sources of that country. London Garden.
Concerning the care of the feet the

Scientific American very truly says:
" Many are careless in the keeping of the
feet." If they wash them once a week
they think they are doing well. They do
not consider that the largest pores are lo-

cated in the bottom of the foot, and that
the most offensive matter is discharged
through the pores. They wear stockings
from the beginning to the end of the week
without change, which become perfectly
saturated with offensive matter.. Ill health
is generated by such treatment of the feet.
The pores are not repellants, but absorb-
ents, and this fetid matter, to a greater or
less extent, is taken back into the system.
The feet should be washed every day with
pure water only, as well as the armpits,
from which an offensive odor is also
emitted unless daily ablution is practiced.
Stockings should not be worn more than
a day or two at a time. They maybe worn
one day, and then aired and sunned and
worn another day if necessary."

The French Bouilli. The most com-
mon dish throughout France is a piece of
plainly-boile- d fresh beef, from which the
soup has ben partly made and which is
separately served up as bouilli, accom-
panied by strong gravy and minced veg-
etables or stewed cabbage. Now this, as
dressed in the French mode, is ever deli-
cate, both in fiber and flavor; while in
the usual manner of boiling it it is al-

most always hard and insipid. The
reason, says that celebrated cook, Carcme,
is this: " The meat is put in the pot
with the usual quantity of cold water
and placed at the corner "of the fireplace,
where, slowly becoming hot, the heat grad-
ually swells the muscular fibers of the
beef, dissolving the gelatinous substances
therein contained and disengaging that
portion which chemists term 'osmazone,'
and which imparts savor to the flesh
thus both rendering the meat tender and
palatable, and the broth relishing and nu-
tritive; while, on the contrary, if the pot
be inconsiderately put upon too quick a
fire the boiling is precipitated, the fiber
coagulates ancl hardens, the osmazone is
hindered from disengaging itself, and
thus nothing is obtained but a piece of
tough meat and a broth without taste or
succulence."

Something: the Matter with the Piano.

A few days ago I was over at Hall's
Cros3-Road- s to see a man named Parker
about some lime. After our business was
transacted Parker said :

" I got cheated in a mighty curious way
last week. I see in a paper a picture of
one of them little pianners that they call
" parlor organs," and as "the price was
only seventy-fiv-e dollars, thinks I, I'll git
one for Emeline to learn to play on. So
I sent up the money by mail, and after a
while down comes the pianner all boxed
up as nice as you ever saw. "We got her
out and set her in the house, and al-

though none of us knew how to play we
thought we'd see how she sounded any-
way. Well, sir, I struck them keys as
hard as I could, and it didn't make no
noise. Then Mrs. Parker she tried, and
Emeline tried, but we couldn't git the
least particle of music out of her.

"I knowed well enough then I'd been
swindled, and that the reason why he sold
the machine so cheap was that she hadn't
no music anywheres inside of her. But I
just thought I'd write to the man and see
what kind of a game he'd set up on me
before 1 went up and had him arrested.
And what do you think he wrote back?
He sent word back: 'You blamed fool,
why don't you use the bellows?' "Well,
you know, I didn't believe there was any-
thing in it; I knew he was just stuffing
me, but Emeline she wanted to try, so I
went over and borrowed Mrs. Grimes'
bellows, and I blew them on the pianner
while Mrs. Parker hammered them keys.
But it was no use, of course. I knew how
it would be. Won't play worth a cent;
just the durndest swindle you ever saw.
But I'm going to be even with him. If I
don't git that money back I'll bang him
over the head anyway."

Then I asked Mr. Parker to 6how me
the machine, and sitting down at it I
filled the bellows with wind with my feet
and played a couple of tunes that I knew.
Parker was wild with amazement and en-

thusiasm.
" Ilow'n the nation did you do that?

Why, she does play, don't she? Mariar,
Emeline, come yer, quick, tlm yer
planner's all right, and, by George!
she's splendid! "

Then I explained to him about the
bellows being operated by the pedals, and
he said:

" And that's what that hole down there's
for, is it? Well, now, would you believe
it, but, great Moses! do you know I
thought that was hollered out so's to let
the music get out into the air? I'm a
thousand times obleeged to you, and I'll
tell you what I'll do; I'll (rushing to the
window and calling) I say, Bill, send
Mr. Adeler up four cart-load- s of lime,
and don't charge him a cent for it."

lhen imeline turned in at the planner,
and I left to catch the train. Max Adel-- r,

in iV. r. WeeJay.

Political trademark .N.T. Herald

Said a wife to her husband : "How
is it that you can't come home nights in
some sort of season?" The gentle retort
was: iou got me in the way ot it. J3e- -

fore we were married you used to throw
your arms about my neck at three o'clock
ana say: Don t go, darling, it is ear 'y

cut now it I happen to stay out till
two it is a terrible affair."

Arsenic-eatin- g is universal among
the Styrians, who believe that it is con-
ducive to strength and the attainment o
old age.

Frful the amount of money
thrown mwnjr la not buying iliuea

bv
sILVERTIP.Parents, liti! iiisim thstronr

hoc dilrr Klioulrl kern tliem.
AU0U7 Wire-Quilte- Sole.

The Atlantic Cable onltfa two
worlds, but not o cli e or nr
te rrK-nrate-a VADliHSCREW UIRK nui! tiie
toletoihe npir of HM't n'l
6noe. Ther will not rip or leak

Alto try Wlre-yullte- a boea

. "fUU" 1

Interesting FIgurzs.

A man walks 3 miles in an hour; a
horse trots 7; steamboats run 18; sailing-vessel- s

10 ; slow rivers flow 4 ; rapid riv-

ers 7; moderate wind blows 7; storm
moves 36; hurricane, 80; a rifle-bal- l, 1,000;
sound, 743; light, 190,000; electricity,
280,000. A barrel of flour weighs l'Jti
pounds; a barrel of pork, 200; barrel of
rice, G00; barrel of powder, 25; firkin of
butter, 56; tub of butter, 84; wheat, beans
and clover-seed- , 60 pounds to the bushel ;

corn, rye and flaxseed, 56; bucnuiieat,
62; barley, 48; oats, 35; bran, 20; timo-
thy seed, "48; coars salt, 85. Sixty drops
make a dram, 8 drams an ounce, 4
ounces a gill, 4 gills a pint; GO drops a
tablespoon ful, 4 teaspoonfulsatablcspoon-fu- l

or half an ounce, 2 tablespoonfuls an
ounce, 8 tablespoonful a gill, 2 gills a coffee-

-cup or tumbler, 6 fluid ounces a tea-cupfu- l.

Four thousand eight hundred
and forty square yards an acre; a square
mile, G40 acres. To measure an acre: 209
feet on each side make a square acre w ith-i- n

an inch. There are 2,750 languages.
Two persons die every second. A genera-
tion is 15 years ; average of life 31 years.
The standing army in Prussia, war times,
1.200,000; France, 1,300,000; Bussia,
1,000,000; Austria, 825,000; Italv, 200,000;
Spain, 100,000; Belgium, 94,000; En-
gland, 75,000; United States, 24,000. Bo-m- an

Catholics in the United States, 5,000,-00- 0.

Mails in New York city are 100 tons
per day. New York consumes GOO beeves
daily, 700 calves, 20,000 sheep and 20,000
swine in winter. American Journal of
Health.

"In Berlin," says Mrs. Livermore,
"there are 1,500,000 more women than
men. In Massachusetts there are 40,000
more women than men, and in New York
cit' 120,000 more marriageable women
than men. War and drunkenness decimate
men so that, though there are 106 boys to
every 100 girls, the women the world over
are in excess."
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A Specific for Bowel Complaints, Indiges-
tion, Nervous Affections, HiADACHE
RHEUMATISM, anda of

Fever and Ague,
DIERIDEN

m Him? 7i

Foijham's

YOUNC'S

vrar'pvliij.'B

Boston.

preventive

Make all kinds of TaMn Knives and Forks. Exclusive
makers of PAT K N T iVOItY," most durable
WIIITK IIAMll.K known. Always call for
"TradeMark" on the blade, boldbyall dealersandhv
MEKLDEN CUTLEKY CO., 49 Cfiauibera St., f". 1.

This new Trass wort
vlih terfect comtort.
r.'.eht nnd d:iv. Adui"
ltc!r to evf i y too' tor. oi

3 the body, retaining I'np
I'lider ! Uurd i

. exercise or 8VCBflil
Swiiin until
Cured, boid ehenpby Hit

C3
Ho. C53 rsromltvtiT. . V. t ilv.tta SCSI lj uaU. Cu!l oi l l .rrnci iaraii.1 ik. cured

The ofl'ce forthesle of the n.isllc Trti I h.ra;y
list t:.t-- ' street III I""' I I ' L K

For Benuty ot" Polish, Snvlnu liuunourniH
lit! phh. ntiiiit v v-- t ni'HDiii'KH. i.nequHiea.

MO ltt?K lilt OS., l'rovrnt taoiott, man),

Of
T?iil of oroeeedlni? and debate

la

In

qeuihlies. Thislstlie stanil:inl aninoriiy in an tne
United States ami Is an mum-hook- . ii...nt-- v iiinmlyir r.f a il Tr:l 1 VI! lioiiv'. tH W reHllV rf'ltT- -

ence nmin the formality ami lef.iHt y of any .roceed-Iniro- r

debate, Tlie mom authoritative expooi'derul
American law." CH as. museb.

Iriee r.r eenTs. Mni ov nnoi on ..t r1
Address
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The Lands of the Jackson, Lansing k Saginaw CaU

road Company are O He red For Sale.
They are situated alonplfs railroad and eontalnlarge

tracts of excellent KAKM1NU and PINK Lands.
The fariiilmr lauds include some of the inoft fertile

and d hard wink lanua n the btate. They
are timhered nialulv with hard-mapl- e and beech; soil
black, sandy loam, and abound in springs of purest
water. Michiiruii is one of the least Indebted and niobt
prosperous tt;ite In the L'liion. and Its farmers have a
irrn.HT varietv of crons and resources man any
ern btate. Wiiile some of the prairie States may pro
duce corn In preat abundance, nicy nave nootner re--

sotirc
has

iiui

Notr

West

destitution CXf liOl'rlee per acre. lfiV
Laiisina.

Illustra
mmisnioner,

SOl'll

The Phllosoplijr 0f lenlarlie. The stom
ach, the bowels and the liver are responsible for every
pane that racks Hie head. Kctrulate. tone and liar
monize the action these allied organs with

Seltzer
and you cure the cempl.ilnt at Its source.

SOLD BY ALL DIU GGIST3.

Tliese Slandurit
by

IN
3 THK I'SITED Tllr

VSTALLMET
That Is, on a System oi

ptntnp,

pcriiiiineiiilj

ELASTIC TRUSS

CUSfflNG'S MANUAL
Parliamentary Practice.

parllainentary

50O.OOO ACHES
IV1ICHICAN LANDS

Tarrant's Aperient

Smith Oman Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

Instruments
Sold Music Dealers Everywhere.

AGENTS WANTED EVEKY TOWN.
THROUGHOUT

t

CO..

STATES

lily Taynicnts.

Purchasers should ask for the Smith Ahepican Oh- -

6 Cutiilogues and full pa'Uculara uipucaiion

u AW
To every reader of The Family Journal i

CEATEMML AMERICA,
A 10 Tinted Size ZZx?.

Onr Ijiree and Heamlfnl Tinted Kncravlne. contain
Inst ov-- t iH Hrtriral s snd rriru of ail
leading even: and personages frmn the landing of t

to the prei-eii- t time. Inciuilin j a t

and peridot view of the Centennial Hudii.gt in 'fllr
mount l'arlc at PhUade'pbia, will be piven Tv
Xrailertff Our flrtnl Z. lerari ad f'l jnprr.
The V'l iv jPnmttti Jmtrnnl. Cvi't'i'nlvr Three
dirt Con'inued Stori, tojrether w ith short skcti hs
and a lartre amount of miseellaiieous reading. Sent
four months on including Cue Enirrarin. P"st-n,t- ft

foriil.tlll. Attn rtrm ft- - aU-- trii ! mre t'nn T rr.f
free, or The tastily Journal, ie'J4 bdwy...l.
Agents Vanted Everywhere.

'The Best Thicgr in the West"

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE R. L

iariWi-T--- aaaaai
IN KANSAS.

3,000,000 AonEaOf the best Farminir Affrlcnltnral I.snd! In Amer
ica, situated In and near the beautiful Cottonwood and
L pper Aricacsaa v alleys, the garden of the west, on
11 Year&CrxIH,wttli7 perrenl. Tnter- -

esi, ana pr cent. iMscounifor Improvement.
To Purchasers of Land,

tWdrealnrt. with Mao. nrint foil Informs. tion.
ectiree. Aauress a. NtJtMl.w,

5
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CABINET ORGAN.
An r rirWnaT!in, M!pi? to tin 14 purl tf of
Hie or'aii in tic Ii f flint of Mm f.t nl harp.
W Ith k iltitiltk n l ori.r:in, rotiil it Jirni n i In rv.
pry njicct, im com tnrtcr iir nsfrn im nt I in i'l A s t
lIAKt', tin Inum it which ute imnmIhc I iy .t'Iiiiik"'!- - or liars, 't in him1 pinti mil to m
Poumhiur tM. iiml htrccW by hanm.crx. n in th ihhik-l'r- t

'1 In tf'tifj nr. of 11 purr, Mlvrrv, tir.'I .Wf iil-It-

vrry brttiitlfu in cTiiioiinnfi ir r! in ti.it ion w It't
tin oryan turn. 1 hr nrimn n nv tr un "t?n rtinl I

In '! rcMMl n rniuplriu- nnl prrtrrt un orif:wi n
without Un- PI N( il A Kl', r nmv tir w t, (lift
11 A the Inn rr inn v I e umM hv:irirl v or
10 co 11 hin.it im w Uh nnv or n'l tin- tw-- of th orc-tn- .

to Im It it uMn trrmt !'in viv.irin . III.- un 1 Vm u ty ;
atiiii-iiii- ' it to much viit-- v mut "f inuir.I'pon iTh invention ftnt ii:t n .dun ion. n1int ft xmr
Mtict. th! in' Int-- f niniciit rrci'ivi-- ltd po nim Ft

favur that the ftrinnnd tr'ti ec nt.-.- l th.' o
ut mo-- t Minn! y in Mipply . mi 1. at h ivr tuj

no orrriHon to iiitvcrtiM' r x trimi vrly . J(.n t no V
perfect. (. facilities fur a litre fupply, tiny oiler it tothe puhlir with eotiflilenrr.

irruhtrn. w ith a inc nrn full rtenrrh frno.
MAS 6l MAMI.IN OUWAN .. I VI fti tiM.i.t St
lloMON ; Inloii bunre, NfcW VUKK; M & K J
A1mit hU. I htcittru.
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SUSPENSION STOCK fiUALES.
FAMILY SCALE".

kVEUYIlOUl SCALES!

The Best in TJee. The Best Scale Known
Miners' Srale. Millers' Scales. Jenelers'Krnles.

tWXo Cheap Srale Can be

ri Unscrunulons and lrresnonllili' par
ties are otferinif hoaut scales as Forsyth's. A'f'f

unless made, by KR-.- V lil M A LK nl;H8
WACKtUAN, ILL- - srrtEM) foa a iauiui k.sJ. F. FORSYTH & CO.,

lOJ LAKE ST., CIIlCACiO, ILL.
. . .

and when this crop lailf follows, as l4 fl i

i

4 1 IIxibcentliecasethepastiearinKauHasandNebraska. 3 r r I B I iOTT
from Si.O to Send foi mTf i m B H ml I I f llllPamphlet. Address i. tl. nAK.VKS, Yuv lVA. .
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Great

Western
Well Aier.

WE MEAN IT!
And are prepared to demonstrate the fact.

OP It AI'ftKItS are operated eiiflre'r 1T rTOHPR
POW snd will bore at the rateof I IVtMl f KfcT

lliey oore irom

(lie

j0x

9 nsra
rut

spr

111:

the

.Otl

KR.

3 to 6 Feet in Diameter,
And ANT DEPTH LKQriKEI. They will bore In

All Kinds of Fa rlli. Soft Sand S. Lime
stone, IIIiiiiiiIiioii Stone t oal,

Mate and Ilardiian,
And we MAKE the 15 K.ST of WKI.LS In QCICKSAND.

;OOI ACTIVE A(;KT Wanted l;i every Prate
and County 111 lhe l ulled Mate.. bi nl for onr Illus-
trated ataioifue. terms, price., etc., proving our

bowijut?.. Addre

GREAT WESTERN WELL AUGER CO.,
Illooiuli. lit. Davit Co., Iowa.

ITTTstat in what paper you saw this advertisement.

vanbusKISK's fragrant
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HARDENS THE GUMS I

It impaits a delig'.itfulhr refrcf!iing
tasle and feeling to the mouth, remov
ing all lAi;i.li tna m.1 nt irom
the teeth, completely arresling the pro
gress 'I decay, anJ WHitcning suca
parts as liave become M ick by decay.

IMPURE BREATH
caused by Cad Teetb, Tobacco, Spirits,
or Catarrh, is reutralized by tho daily
use of

sozooorj
It is as harmless as water.

Bold by Druggists sad Dealers la Faacy Goods.

On o bottlo will last Fix months.
A k. 6. a. 3a-- e. b r.

.

.

fpiill paer la TrinUJ with INK manufactured by
1 O. U. KAiiH a to., Ul Iirarborn fct., thicau.tt If a. fi, trVWMvH St., ClleMfA
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